The influence of Saint-Simon as the founder of social science and socialism was widespread in Europe, despite the fact that his writings made little immediate impact. Although it is 150 years since his death, few of them have appeared in English, and the author's aim in this book is to present a collection of comprehensive and representative selections from them, with the object of making his ideas better known and of dispelling the frequently manifested confusion over his thoughts.
The pieces are arranged chronologically to facilitate a survey of the evolution of his doctrine. They are divided into three parts, after an introduction to the man: 'Science and the progress of human mind (1802-13)'; 'Proposals for post-war reconstruction (1814-15)'; 'From the government of men to the administration of things In 1623 Donne was convalescing from an illness, which was either typhus or relapsing fever, and he used the enforced inactivity to construct these devotions which are arranged chronologically. Each attempts a spiritual diagnosis for each stage of Book Reviews his illness, and, in general, it synthesizes his ideas on metaphysics and literature, medicine and cosmology, and, having recently faced death, the relationship of man to God. It is also autobiographical, and Donne uses his encounter with illness to ponder on the significance of his life as a whole.
The Devotions appears here (pp. 3-127) with textual apparatus and full commentary (pp. , preceded by an 'Introduction', in which the editor discusses the possible nature of Donne's illness, his religion and metaphysics, and the bibliographical details of the book. Each of the twenty-three sections is divided into 'Meditation', 'Expostulation' and 'Prayer'. Professor Raspa, who has a chair of English atUniversite du Quebec a Chicoutimi, has produced a scholarly work which contains many references to early seventeenth-century medicine. It The author is Professor of Economics at the University of Leicester, and he provides here a study of a new theory of socio-economic development which appeared during the second half of the eighteenth century. Its key factor was argued to be the mode of man's subsistence, and it first arose in France and Scotland in the 1750s; it is termed here the four consecutive stages theory, the stages being hunting, pasturage, agriculture and commerce. It was much influenced by Adam Smith and has been of great importance to social science ever since it was formulated. Amongst the several influences moulding it was the contemporary literature on savage societies, in
